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OPENTHG COMMERGIAL 

= Ll et . S 

Wike 'l Z[t has al»ways been & temptation the first of a new year 

to make resolutions. Even 1f you can't keep{tham all 

itls 

tha ‘would be good 1in many ways' - and very easy to keep? 

o6 for the soul to make & few, May I suggest one 

Oh, youlva probably guessed 1t - but why not resolve in 

1945 to praetice protective housekeeping with ‘JAX ~ with 

NSON"‘ WA¥X? I mean not just wax your floors - 
. genuilne 

but go righ through j'ou:c; house, from front door to 

kitchen, an zive wax-protection to your furmiture, end 

woodwomk &s W = to your w1ndowsllla., lampshados, 

' ornaments - youx‘\ refrigerator, piecture frames, leather 

goods'. The coat of wax probects all these surfaces from 

‘ wear = makes cleaging ever so much easier -~ and adds 

immeasurably to the beauby of your homo. Ralse your 

right hand: "In 1945 1 will practice protective ‘ 

housakespingé with wax!" -- Thank youl 

' 

. . ORCH: (SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH) (APPLAUSE) 
17 : 

WILCOX: 

APPLAUSE: s 

MOL: 

FIBR: 

MOL} 

RIB: 

. MOLit 

BIBs- 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: ) 

FIB: 

A SWEET, LOVABLE 0ID D. 

' That buck-cl\itching ol 

ONE SUBJEGT THAT'S AIWAYS GOOD EOR AN ARGUMENT AT 79 

WISTEUL VISTA, IS AUNT SARAH. MRS. MG&:EE THINKS SHE 15 

ARLING, AND WHA'I‘ MR. MCGEE THNKS 

OF. HER SHOULDN'T HAPPEN T0 A DOG. YOU!'LL SEE WHAT WE 

MEAN AS WE JOIN -- 

__ TIBBER MCGEE AND MOLIY! 

But, McGee,. darling...yokgdon'
t know what Aunt Sars.h said. 

You didn't even read her édtterl 

I don't have to read her letters. [I've read her characters 

d bimbo is closer than two coats W 

“of shellac. f 

NoGee 4. .Aunt Sarah is my own ‘blood relative. 
. Please, 

She might be if she had ange. 

Heavenly days....anybody'd think Aunt Sarsh wes the 

stinglest woman in the world, to hear you ‘talk. 

T can only think of oné woman in history who dished out 

dough any slowers < L o 

Who? ) : ‘ . 

She didm't have any hands OR pockets. . 

The Venus de Miloe 

Aunt Sarah is juét careful, McGee. You juat remember,. she 

got caught in the Panic of 1893, 

That old prune WAS the Panic of 1893,.- Got more folding - . 

money than Johnson has Wex,. and. the only Foundation she ever . 

endowed was the one she's been weering ever since . An@ 

_ that ain't an endowment - that's & trusti 



EIB: 

MOL: 

HIB: ( 

- MOE: 

(REVISED) -5~ 

VWell, if you‘ra 80 sob against the poor old dear, 

I don't supposa you want any part of what sho's 

‘Sonding us.! 

You can play THAT on your ocarina in’ gix flats, babyl 

' T don't went any part of anything that old== ( PAUSE) 

Wha he sending us? £ 

You wouldntt be intercsted. And it's a shame, %too. 

Shé took‘auch a fé\f;cy to you when she yisited us 

that time. 
‘ 

(0)51 su‘re-lr ‘T spent nine d vs diggint put that 

Civil War photc of hers o a the attic to put on 

the plano, to show how we loved her. And vhat 

happened? 
s 5 

Wnat did® ’ 

She téok ono look at it, sniffs, and says, 10, 

NEVER HAD ALE TII\ITED, _DID YOUz" THAT 'NOSEY OID==~ 

Uhat did she say in her letter? 

She sald she was sending us a valusble p jesent 

registered insured mail. she said it belonged to 

her husband and he had always boen VeTy proud 

of ite 

HiB: 

MOL: 

PIB: 

- 

DOOR CHIME: 

MOb: 

EIB: 

MOL: 

I\'[OL : ! 

DOOR CHINE: 

MOL: - 

DOOR OPEN: 

FIB: 

VIRG: 

MOL: 

VIRG: 

FIB: 

& LITTLIE MONEY ! THAT OLD SHE-MISER HOLDS A FIRST MORTGAGE 

b e 

Her husband! Ti SHB'S SENDING ME ANOTHER PATR OF THOSE \ 

YELLOW BUTTON SHOES OF HIS.....but no. . .she woulgin' t spend 

the dime to get something like that registered. 

Oh now, l\KcGee..just becanse Aunt Sarah happens to have a 

little money is N6 == . 

ON FORT KNOX! 'S GOT MORE MAZUMA THAN oo 

Who's that 

I'11 peek snd see. Oh. “Itis the mail woman. 

Don't call her a "mall woman”! It sounds like a circus. 

f‘reak.‘ Say '"the woman who dellvers the mall', j 

Too cumbensomo. Why not just "The Baguette! like we 

itsed to? 
; 

Well, all right, but - 

\ 
COME INI 

Hiysh, sis. Got some znail for us?® : ~ 

Mo, I'm just going around rinzing doorbells for the&l‘:{‘." 

of._it.f : 
- 

Don't ask silly gquestions, dearde, if you don't wafit- 

s11ly answerss : 

1s this 79 Wistful Vista? 

No, we just put that number over the door to lid peopls, 

<is. This is really the Empire State bullding. : 

MeGREL 
o 



FIB' Well, she was askin! silly questions herself, 

.J‘fist a formality sir, Is this lady Mrs., Molly lMcGee? 
VI”G.» 

HMOL: I am thate 

VTHGS . Have you any identification, madam? o 

ETB: & She's got 5 gmall secar on her elbow from getbin' 1t caught : 

in the wringer, sigse We also had some ex-rays of her teetlk 

but we used 'em for Christmaa, cardse You know “Don't be 

down in the mouthl Have a Merry Christmasi! 

VIRG: I'd prefer & r'ation book, werrirse—vensifieetey drivers 

‘1icence or sométhing similar, 

= MOL: My goadnegs, T know the United States Mall must go 

> through. But must 1% go thru ell this? A ‘ 

VIRG: . I have & very }raluable consignment for you, Madam, I am 

‘ rfgsponsible for delivering it to thesgpropel personbe 

RIB: Ob my wife is proper all right, sisl sSheld rather oat & 

' dry hamburger thean spenk the bottom of a catchup bottle ' 

in publice Further more, she's - : - 

MOL Be ciuiet, deérie,..fiere, Miss -~ here's a bracelet ‘v-!ith my 

name on 1te....where is the package? 

Right here, madame 

HEAVENLY DAYS, ,'IGGLE..IT'S FROM AUNT SA \RAHI 

That don't /flTt'E.ll me any, baby. Probably & handful of 

Dewey buttonse : 

Welll soon see....(RATTLE oF PAPER) You don't amind if I 5 

open this, Miss? 
) 

“VIRG: 

o 

RATILE PAPER: 

PIB: 

_WoR: 

VIRG: 

VIRG: 

SQUND: MARCHING FEET DO S’I‘EP 

. s 

Tt1l be glad to see 'l_:hat it was 

Wot at all, Jadame 

doiivered in good condition, 

e 

JAHHH, I THOUGHT o) A LITTLE SQUARY OF 

Open the DoXese 

WHAT DO WE USE THAT FOR? 
MY GOSH WHAT A GIETL COTTONE 

GGHT OF HER GENEROSITY? A 
0 IRY OUR THARS AT THE THO 

L’ITTLE DAB OF COTTON s e o 

That's just the way the box is packed, Moie6s e s LOOK! ,IT',S' 

UNCLE LOOI}:."‘ DIA"IOND STICKPIH‘ { 

WOW1S ,WHAT A ROCKLIY MUST BE SEVEN GARATS M‘ TEAST! 

IT1S TEN CARATS IF I LVER ATE ONE!L 
: 

pardon me, would you mind signing for this, pleases w 

Eh? - . 

JHAT®  OH,.OE YES OF COURSE... THANK vou. WHERE DO T 

STEN? ' 

Riaht heTesss.thank JOUeesse .and/hore, s eebhENK FOUo e 

now down heres..in £ 
4 

gosh, sisg when you delivor\ajmi‘f as valuable as this 

My 

you oughbta travel with & arrncd guardl . 

T do. (SLECHIDY OFE) A_LL RIGHT, MENI 1ROUT .0 «EACEL 

FORWARD. oo » « « MARCHL 

3, FATE OUT O PA‘TE‘D: NI INTO - 

QRCH: SELECT IOI\I T 

APPLAUSE: 

WO placesu.?. . o bhank you.m 
%o’w = 



MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

‘ carried over the shoulder in a pelr of lcc tongse 

° DOOR. OPEN3: 

e 

5 5 : 2 

HcGee this 1s the biggest diamond I ever saw outside 

of the White Sox Perk, i : - 

AHHE, GOOD OLD AUNT SABAHH I KNEW THE OLD GIRL WOULD COME 

My gosh, .8 10-carat dismondl | ‘ 

‘THROUG}I ON'E OF THESE DAYS 1 
MOLz 

- Haven‘t you ehanged your tune about Aunt Sarah? 
EIB: 

Ttls tna game tune = 1 ;]ust fixed up the lyrics a5 little‘ 

GREAT OLD GAL Y TI'm happy to admit I was wrong about her? 
ALICE: 

To nk of her send’m' me a diamond stickpin! 
'_ 

It was addressed to me, dearie, if you'll remember, 
- MOL3 

Tomen don't wear stlckpins. 
i 

This one is golng to wear this one, If I have to vt\‘re'ér 
FIB: 

L oditiel o o Doosedross. TENMT IT BEAURIRULT. 

Botter than that,..1lt's VALUABEE . My gosh, diamonds must 
ALICE: 

run ubout a thc;usand bucks & carat...gnd they get 
. 

valuabler aé they got bilgger...so this oughtta be worth 
MOL: 

about fifteen grand! . . ' : 4 { 

Itye always wanted & big diamond...onc ‘that was really 
FIB: 

_vuilgzir. 
- 

! 

You g;;t one, snooky L it yofi had this thing in a ring 

you‘d have to wear your arm in & sling. It oughta be 
ALICE: 

I never 

-saw such a - 

Oh Hello Alice....LOQK WHAT AUNE SARAH JUST SENT USH 

A ten carat diamond,AEL/ce. Peek thru your fingers ag\fiit, . 

- 1t ain't equipped with dimmexrs. 

CREEFERS, « » ISN'T THAT:EEAUTIFUL!! B . e-ta 

i Who did you say sent it to 

L~ 

. Aunt Sarah. 

A JOKR? (Gee whilzz, 

“(REVISED) 

My Aunt Sarah, Alice. 

Yos, our favorlte rolative, Alicc. Grand old girll 

One of the bast. 

Tsnlt she the one that Hr. mcGee 

is always saylng thab shelg—~ 

':'A human plggy bank with & built-in grunt"?... 

53 & iz ! % ¥ P 

Yos, shels the== 

WELL, MY GOSH, WHEN A MAN ADMITS HE WAS WRONG, 

WEY-— 

: And he ‘always‘gave me the impression that she 

WaS == 

"Going to sell her house and go live in her 

safe-deposit box'? Yes, he often said=~ 

OKAY- OKAY OKAYi...MY GOSH, GAN!T ANYBODY TAKE 

T was always very fond of 

Aunt Sarsh in my qulet waye ' 

Jell, it certainly is a gorgeous diamond, 

Mrfi. Mche. I never knew oy&iters GREVW diamonds 

that big. 



MOL: 

PIB: 

- MOL: 

. ALICE: 

FIB: 

MOL3 

 ALECE: 

- things 1 

S (REVESED) ~11- 

5 = 

~ 

Oysters grow: PEARLS, Alice. 

Jespors, peagls, too? Why, the versatille 1little 

No, Alice.. ,diamonds come fIofy..8Xes .thé.y're 

grown ho...60...diamonds are 2 product ofees 

er..k.kthey.k..ah...come‘ from-= ' 

Aunt ‘Sarah. ' 

Yea.h.'..people give tom to you. 

Was there something you wanted, Alice? 

Fog, T wondered if yo:u. had any extra V-mail 

stationery. I've gob 8 stack of letters to write 

snd I haven't any V-mall paper left. n 

Sorry, kid. Na?y s sheet of it. But therels 

plenty of other kinds in the desk there, youlro 

welcome toe . 

Yos...you can take your cholce of stationery from 

:}the«Arnbags~sador Hotel, the Santa Fe Railroad, the 

thca%o World!s Failr, or the Kansas City 

A 

- Stockyardse 

k i 

No thanks. ..V_-Mail gets where 'itl!s poing so much 

fagter, I don't 1like to use anything elses 

Why do they call it V-iall, anyway? 

T think 1t!s because you can write voluminously 

k&nd it gets to various villages all over the world 

. with such vunderful velocitys | 

(o \peate s : ' 

FIB: \};,M\f'f'I always get a bang outa sending letters V-Mail mysalfe 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

MOL 2 

\ 

-\;12— 

Alfiays foel like T'm slipping a fast one flowfar or?_the » 

Postal lgep.artment . 
o 

: 
i 

Why? 
: 

Ch I dunno; Costs lyou 89’1 to’send a letter air mail across 

the country. But send & ’V-Mail letter and they ’11‘ fily 1t 

anywhere in the world, for three cénts, You can lick a 

-éi:amp and stick out };our/ tongue at the gbvsrnmant ‘at the 

;amefit-im‘a, ~ e - - = ’ 

Don 't ryou like the government, Mr, McGeo? 

' He loves 1t Alice. He 1oved his fourth grade teacher 0O, 

“put that didn 1t keep him from pubting flypaper ingide of 

her overshoes. He has & wide strain of mischief in him,') 

 and 1t 1s a strain. 
: \ 

RIB: 

ATICE: 

MOL ¢ 

ALICE? 

FIB: 

AELICE: 

DOOR_SLAM: 
o e —— 

MOE: 2 

Woll, gee whizz, a guy's gotta —= 

I guess I'd petter get to the drug"store and get some 

v-Mail stationery. I owe Jimmy ‘Thompson another letter 

this weeke 

: AN;L‘HER IETTER, Two in one week? 

0 . 

Three. You see T ased 5o go Wifh Jimmy in High Schoole 

i and o o 

He was captain of the football team, t{‘ne track Lo 

the basketball teame 

Three letter man eh? 

' Yos so why shoxilld T cut him down now? Well, goodbye nOWes 

and take good care of that 4{ce cubes 

Toe cuba 1s right, MolooeseI'm a 1ittle fraid to have tl}is" 

diemond around the houses 

A 



MOL ¢ 

- FIB: 

MOL 2 

BIB: 

MoL: 

FIB1 

Wik 

. MoL: 

FIB: 

Me too. If anybody found out we had a fifteen thousand 

Wh;;t on earth 1s the matter with you, McGee? You're as 

'DOOR_OFEN: 

. If that was crushed, 

—'15-" 

. d011ar ... MOLLY 1L GET MY GUN,..QUICKII!.. «CALL THE 

POI;ICEH} " RUN AND HIDE!}..NO, STAY HERE WITH ME,. +HURRY 

UE! 

white as Christmas in Spitzbergeni 

(LOW VOICE) I JUST SAW SON[ELBODY PEEKIN' IN THE WI“"DOW... 

TOUGH IN! MUGGI!.UGLY PUSS ON HIMI!l GANGSTER TYPEH 

My goodnessl.which window? 

THAT ONE THEREIIJ YOU CALL THE POLICE WHILE I - 

, McGee..that'é not a window, That's a mirrord. 

Eh? Ohe (LADGHS NERVOUSLY) Well, it just goes to show 

you what COULD happen. Heras.you better }Qap the dismond. 

No, you bake 1t. ' Tt makes me nervous. 

You take it, It was sent to you. 

But it was meant for both of UsSoe 

Well, you're e.‘,woman. You ought te have ite 

You're & man..you can guard it bet.\tl;}. 

Yes but -- Q 

Heilo’y folks, What are you loo‘king 30 serlous about? 

Oh }19110, Mr. Wilcoxe 

Hiyah, Junior, We were just debatin! about who ghould 

have éustody of- the diamond. 

- Wpat dismond? 

This one, that Aunt Sarah just sent use See? 

- (LOUD WHISTLE) WELL BURN MY TOAST, IE THAT Ism ROCK! 

you could pave a driveway with it 

@ RTRs 

JILS 

MOLs 

FIB: 

WILs 

FIBs 

- Gotta study it befors you cut ite s 

* like that since T gave my last demonstration of how . 

'Johnson’s sevlf-polishing @Glocoat makes faded and worn }/ 

Tet me think. (PLISE) No, 

. 

's o @ 

. (REVISED) = -14- 

A atone like that 1s 1ike a regtaurant pie, Junioz. 

A 

YOU SAY [HIS THING WAS A GIFT? 

Yes, from my Aunt Sarah, Mp, Wilcox. MeGee!s favorite 

aunt, a9 of ten minutss apgos i 

Oh T 'L AYS LOVED funt Sarah, Molly. You lmow that, lhat 

would you say that® diamond was worth, Junior? 

Why- ese I'm no jewel expert, Pal, but off hand T'd 

say this stone was worth about twenty thousand. 

HEAVENLY DAYS... T‘:"iEfiTY THOUSAND POLLARSLLL 

I!'d of sald fifteen thousand e but you know me ese 

always conservativeg ' i W 

Look at it glitter: Hhy I haven't seen anything gldam 

lz.nolcum glisten 1like new agalns 

tuaxey, is there, any subject that anybody could. discuss : 

that you couldn‘t whittle a sales emgle out of it? 

ihat 1f this had been a ruby, Mr. Wilcox? 

fle1l, bthat WOULD have been a colncidencs, Molly. It was 

WMy sister Ruby T was demonstrating the Glbcoat toe 

Showing her how simple 1t was to pour a little Glocoat 

out. on the scuffed and tired old 1inoleum, spread it 

around with the long handled applier and leot it dry to a 

shiny protec'tive finish in 20 minutes or lesse How it 

saves hours of tedious scrubbing and ~ 

Just a mipute, .-:axey. hat if we'd showed you an emarald 

L = 



(REVISED) 

Hogii : 

; : i | 

© WIL: I gee where youlre both going to be vorn out if jfou keep 

WIL: O GEE THAT RUMINDS MZ. The Emerald Avenue Bowllng ! this up. You won!t dare go out and you won!t dare stay 

‘alleys;‘ Wo had a dete bo go bowling thi‘?’ afternoon, 
. home with it around. 

. "- l 

. § J.bbe,r. Renembe 2 | 

‘ 

i a0 - 
, 

MOL: e, whet!1ll we do? 

- ! csgot ol about 1‘3' Junior. I'11 get my 
WIL; Have 1t insured, and stop worrymg. 

e o you. . Don't walt up for me, Wolly, FIBs * §ell, for the,...I NEVER THOUGHT OF THATH "v’v‘my YOU'RE 

- o . o 

PRETTY BRIGHT.  * 
' 

QL JMOOGEE...NOJ) . NOL .. PEL.SE} ... DON'T LEAVE ME TN THE 
WiEL: If you think I!m pright, you ought to see a newly pol-v- 

HOUSE ALONE WITH A TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLAR DIAMONDY T'd 
’}:IOL: k‘ ¥ES, WE Kiow, WE KNOWit DO YOU MIND IE MBGEE DO}:.SN'T GO T 

- Doiroianten s b b 
| EOWLING WITE YOU TONIGHI, ME. WILOOX? 

IB: But Molly, I cen't take it with me., You don't wear ten 
FIB: j Sorry, Junior, bub you sese how it is. . . 

carat diamon@s to go bowlings . . 
wiL: . THAT!S okay, pal. We can go Some other time. You-getw R 

that stieckpin ingured. Go see my cousin‘; p 26 WHlcox : ‘ 

- .t soourity Dwiioinec HoMf appraise i for yous 

MOL: ; Does he. handle jewelry insurancg, Mr. Wilcox? : 

WL ‘He specializes in insuring jewe v and opera singers’® - f 

; - voicess 
i o 

FiB: _bda combination. 

WILis Oh, I don't know. An opex*_# singer ’c'hinks as mueh of uher 

- . procious tones as & jewelsr. TELL WSE‘NT YOU, v 

{ DOOR SLAM: : ' - - L 

MOL: Precious tOnNesSee Jheavenly dayé“l X . : 

FIB: Ever notilce, Molly...whatever you want done, hels aiways‘ 

got a cousin or an wncle that can handle 1t% ‘ 

MOL: Yes, and 1tts pfett:} handy, t0o, rqlativ{aly speaking. 

Well, Itll run upstairs and put on my face, Mclee. We td 

betbter leave right away. 
. 

PEB: We better tell Beulah wetre going oubs Oh BEULAH.‘.-BBUIAH 



-] 

‘Someb o_dy .whoopinl fo! Beulah? 

, 

(REVISED) 

My, McGee and I have to get ‘downbown right You mean fiance, Boulah, Finance refors to monuye 
Yes, Boulah. 

away. But we!ll be back for dinner. 
i MOL: : ‘ ' 

\ 

Qkay, malam. In case somebody call up while you is gome, 
. p So do Irs, With the DEEPEST respecke He think we \ : 

you want ma to take their backwarding address? 

ain' got enough yet to git marr}eti one N 

'You mean forwarding sadrosst 

FE . Hepreusy ooutions dbout money, Bouloh? 

Nossuh, mean so you kin call tom packs 
BEULAHS _Yagsuh. He 1s. Ho & real nice boy, Ire 15, but 

Well, we won't be gone long, Beulah. Welre just going to 
Som@‘l'd-m’vu-(SIGI'LJ) Some,timu T wish Ie sonid FLING a 

have a dianfond stickpin appralsed and insured. Show it to 
Lil, (LAU(‘H'S) How much a 111 o1d aismon! 1ike this 

nor, Dearies 

worth, folks" 
o Slennia b 

_ BIB: Hors, Boulah. Take a look &t thetl 
EIB: Twenty thous“nd, at a guess, Bbulah‘ | 

BEUIAH: Lninn - days; if e e i 
BLULAHS Twenny thou-- How much is that in MONEY, suh? 

. y&u, matem, That is the gorgoousest, maghificenbesfi 
MOL3 : (L"UGHS) Hore then we sver saw, Beulah, That!s why f} 

dismon! I ever did see, If Samma Claus ‘hring, you that, 
: : welve gob to heve it appraised end insureds ' . 

. : - 1t cot & new ‘beliévér. 
‘ . , 

. EIBE: Yueh...it'a a funny feeling, too, Here we baen on the 

IOL: : No, my Aunt Sarah ’séntkus that, Beulah. 
el tuonty yosrs and now we 5°t the rocks on “3"" 

BEULAHS Been on tho rocks for twenty ye"hs and...(L'\UGHS fiJ*ARTTLY) { ‘ ~ 

BEULAH: | AUNT SARAHU Scuse 10, matam, but ain! she the one Mist! 

: i 

LOVE THA1 MANL 

ol ~'-~JMcGee®w§ys/say she as tipht as the string on & tennis 

ORCH3$ SELKCTION: KING'S MEN U DON'T FEE\:ICE ME INY 
- racket? 

(LAUGHS) T was just kiddin' about that, Beu lah, Aunt 
, 

APPL.USE: 
. EiB: 

Sarah 15 really & wonderful person. Sweet, ganerous... 

realiy lovesblsl 

That 1s a revised estimate, ain't it, suh? 

. wori S11ghtly, Beulah,’ But who woulda't revise their opinion 

‘ . of somebody who sent them a diamond 1like this?® 

: 
T wish Ira could 

You sho got somethinf thesh, ma taml 

~ see this, k 

Ira? 

Yasauh.i“ Thals my Tinance. 

- 



& - 

fiOOIaTEPS 1N MARBLE CORRIDOR: (SUSTAIN) et 

MOL 2 

FIB: 

L. yoL: 

DOC ¢ 

FIB: 

MOL2 

DOCH 

Gpodness, McGee...I never sSaw SO many Lnsuranoe offices 

ifi my 1ife. Why are they 211 in the same buildlng? 

I dunno. I suppose they a1l get in the samoe building so thoy 

won't bothered by insuranca fialesmen. 

(FADE IN) (FOOTSTEPS;dfiTj)Well;halio there, MOilYw 

Hello, Rumbélstiltskin, with the emphasis you'know where. ' 5 

Hollo Docfior Gamble. 
: ; X 

Yiysh, Doc, you old tummy-pumper. What do you doing in 

an‘insurance puilding? Makin' a deal with ‘em before you 

knock off & coupia o! patients? e 

Why McGee...what a horrible thought. 

The idesa of his oven thinking is horrible enough, Molly. 

As a matter of fact, Lemonhead, I was paying the premium 

on my ‘own 1nsumance. Do you find anything sinister in o 

that? 

Yos, beoause you musta cheated to get any ins&?fince in the 

fipst place. According £o the charts, a guy of your -~ 

wolght oughtta bs 12 feot L 

IListon to Skinny lMcGeo.. 

Yes, listen to ouperman, spelled with two Bla. Did yofi 

sver try 1eaving the tabie, Hungry? Pérdon me - I mean 

did you =ver try leaving the bable hungry? 

No, do you sver leave in the middle ‘of a movie? 

Movies are not fatbaning, McGee. 

FIB: 

MOL: s 

DOC 3 

FIB: .- 

MOL:2 

Doc: 

FIBs 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

: Woll, that's a vory protby stickpine 

’ . . oo 

They're broadening though, dear,(gnd from tho lobks of him 

he's spent the bast years of his. ifo sitting thfu déublé ; 

-foaturos. 
. ; 

You're about four axe-handles across tho pistol bSEkots 

yourself, Chubby. ¥You oughtta stand back and tako & good 

1000k 8be...0H HEY,,.LUOK WHAT AUNT SARAH SENT US, DOC.... 

We'ro golng to got it sppraisod and insurade 

(ANGRY) WHADDY.E MEAN, A PRETTY STICKPIN? THAT'S THE 

DOGGONED BIGGEST DIAMOND YOU EVER LAID YOUR BIC FAT EYfis 

ON{ 

Yos yOS Y6Soceel am doaoply improssod, McGoo. Now what 

do I do? Tip toe away with my hat in my hand? \3 

1 thought it was pretty nice of Aunt Sarsh to send At to 

us, Doctore 
' 

iou remember me sbeakin' of Aunt. Sarsh, Docé That 

Wonderful sunt of ours with all the dougho Wo're very 

fond of hers 

Yes, Tive heard you speak of her, you 1littls hypocrite.- 

i gpid she was the worst - 

iflfiflydtzzisfaflAflsi=ahifii i WON'T HAVE ANYBODY DISPARAGING 

‘AUNT SARAH......EVEN EL 

Wetd better be on our way before it gets too late, McGaee - 

Ya8h,..566 you later, Doc. Got to get to the appraiser 

before he closes UpPe 
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‘ i : 
> (REVISED) . =-22- That!'s ‘g\one-vsided worry, - you could get to the Dutofi 

Hast Indies before you close up. vBye nowa 
i - ' i WOT, ; i 4 4 was sent to us by a wealthy aunt. 

FOOTSTERS AALKING AWAY MOL: Ihisid e _ - o 
. 2 

= # 5 AN fhhmmm,  Mumm, : 
MOL 3 He wasn't much impressed by the diamond was he, McGea? MAN ;. : . : 

FIB: Hated to léave 1t around the houso without it bein! 

L.FIB: ' No, but ifi it'd been a gallstone that size, he'd of fell 

insured. ‘ 
right on his face. Hoy,...here's whers we've going,. 

'BIG BARNEY WILGOX...JEWELS APFRAISED. COWE ON! I Fomn, 
MOL: And we didn't 1ike to carry it around eithor, 

DOOR OPEN: ALARI | BELL OUT WITH DOOR SLAM$ 

_ MAN: . Yos, .whzt can I do for you? VAN: Mmmm, . : : 

Yooy : » . s 1dn't ot another ono ii‘ wo wsmted it, Big. 

MOL s We want to see Mp. Biz Barney wllcox. Mr. Harlow Wileox E1Bs Not that we eou g s : 

; i MAN: N Hommm, : : ' : f 

; 
HIB: £ ours has gobt all thd dough in the world 

7 FEB: Cousin of yours [ belicve, dskg, o : e ol o - hé - ! A 

- - ' 
cxcopt a fow bucks that are bein' spent on the war affort} 

MAN 2 Oh yes...: haven't scon 11ttle Herlow in ycars, What's : ; . 

Wonderful eld girl - heart of gold. - e 

he doing now? . o 

MOL: oh stilz.L plugging away, : . MAIE - M : 

MAN: 'ana..fine..a.md o e MOL$ ‘  Arc theore any flaws in the diamond, Mn, Big Barney?® 

EEB: We wanna get this diarond sppraised for insurance, Big. ‘ MAN: Ve 

MAN & ) : £ . FIB: There aren't, eh? 
{ Hmmymm. I see. Quite a large stone, Just step in here 

MAN s Hmmmm, 
Do plsase, ‘ ‘ 

] ] HE : \FFEC] (PAUSE) - o 
SOUND s CLANKS OF BOLTS,..HEAVY VAULT DOOR EFFECT...CLANG OF s - ; o 

: : g e this suspenss ls killing me, How much would 

: CLOS»IDIG- . - ' MOLs My goodness, this P g , , : 

‘ 1 

ay it was worth? 

MOL: Hca%nly days....a burglar would have' a hard.bime broaking e » 

‘ ] .v 1, at a rough estimate, madam " I'd say there was aboub 

thih that door wouldn't he? MAN ¢ : Wel ug s s e 

forty cents worth of gold in the pin, Hmmmumm hroummmmmm 

MAN: Yos ho would. Be much casier to come down thru the 
and the diamond is strictly from tha bottom of a bear 

¥ 
colling, Fhat!s Jjust plagter, Now theh...you want this ° \“ 

! bottle. 5 
stickpin appraised? : 

That's the Ldea, Blg. Just eskimate it o the nearest 

five thousand bucks., That's neay enough, 

MmmHmmm, Wait £i11 I sorew this glass in my eye Hmmmmmm 

k‘HLmmnm.‘.‘.Ncw then..this won't take bub a moment (PAUSE}hmm, 

o - 
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MOL:  WHAT? IT'S AN IMITATION? 
i 

: \ t @ 

t‘ FIB: YOU MEAN IT ISN!T A REAT DIAM.... THAT!S AUNT SARAH FOR CLOSTNG COMMERGZAL - ' e 

i . ' . . i : YOU‘:” THAT PENNY PINCHING, MISERLY OLD DROOPI1l SHE'S 5 ANNCR & Winter must have been a very trying time to our. 

GOT A‘T$GHTER CLUTCH THAN A TEN-TON TRUCK. (MUSIC II\I)V grandmcthers ’ in the days when kitchen floors got 

. WH.AT‘ HAVE I ALWAYS SATD ABOUT HER? SHE'S THE WORST NICKEL scrubbed once a week, and "Pleasa don't track up my 

NIBBLING, TIGHT~POCKETED OLD SKINFLINT THAT EVER ROBBED . e  floorsi" was such a familiar r'*equest. How grateful those 

4 NEWSBOY SHE'D TAKE THE == 
earlier housekqepars would have been for JOHNSONLS SELF= 

ORCH: " MIp I KNEW THEN!..FADE ON CUE FOR COMMERICAL POLISHING GLO-COAT | 'Imagine not having to wérry about 

wet feet tracking across the linoleum -- or things . 

spilled. If there's a protectivea shield of G-LO-COAT on the ‘t 

%? . ' 
. : o floor, you can relax, because spilled things wipe up in & 

’ : 
; jiffy -- and the actu:l linoleum surface is protectea). » 

against moisture, dirt and wear. The wegular fisg of 

& : i : a0 GLO-COATV makes 1inoleum last 6 to 10 times longer =~ and ,/ 

. ‘ of coursa keeps it bright and colorful all durirxg its 

_long 1ife, And that's besides the major Jjob of saving f 

\ : ’ you work., Because it is self-pélishing, GLO-COAT needs 

\A - A ) ‘ ‘ . ' . . . : no rubbing or bui‘fing, shines itself while 1t dries in 20 

minutes to a (Eolorful lustre. Yes, our grandmothers would 

have been mighty happy about JOHNSON'S SEIF-POLISHING 

_ GLO=COAT. ' 

L ' ; | ORCH: (SWELL MUSIC - FADE ON GUE) - ‘ . e 

e : i / g 5 
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; H@W grateful those 
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ur:’g’randmothers would 

S SELF-POLISHING- 

BEIB¢ 

gos 

oo, | yomrniELiES 

. supply 1ine 

WASTER and 

overseas. 

. FIB: ‘ Yes, & guy 

bothered W 

faoudse 

\ MOL:: 

= 
{i 

Eadies end gentlemen, 

overseas who are awfu 

sipy news ab‘out you and hota. 

. y-MATEL - a lob of them s and often. 

e explosive an 

WRITE CHEERFULLY 

(REVISED) | =25= 

N 

there are millions of servicemen 

iy hungry for news., Jhst simple, 

send them letters by j 

V-MAIL doesn?t clog up the vital 

—MAIL meens 
S overseas. 

But most important of el NV 

n and women > 
Se 

MORE FREQUENT mail +o our me 

AND KEEP YOUR LETTERS CHEERFUL. 

with hls feet in the mud, dodging high 

4 gnawing on emergency rations shouldn't be 

1th~~sisters measles, late 1aundry and family 

WRITH QFTENI WRITE V-MAILI RIGHT? 

FIB: _ PLIGHTHV GOODNIGHT « 

MOL: - Goodnigh‘b, a1l - . 

: , - PLAYOFE AND STGNOFE . ‘ 

WILs This is Harlow Wiloox speaking for the makers of JOHNSON 

— WAX FINISHES for home and industry, i.nv:l_ting you to be 

with us again nextTuesday night. Goodnight. 

_AN’NCR:l THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY « 

DON QUINN 
PHIL LESLIE 

“E’IBBER }’cC“‘E I"OLLY‘ 
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